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RETURN to an O,·de,· of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated
16 April, 1858, for," The Report, Plans, and Estimates, furni shed by Mr. Moriarty,
" Civil Engineer, respecting the advisableness of constructing u.
" sm.all and inexpensive Breakwater, to run scawards from the

" south-east end of Stockton, in order to secure the entrance to
" the Harbour of Newcastle from all obstructions, by preventing
" the continual shifting of the sand at this particular point, an(l
" by stopping the heavy drift of the same from the Long Beach,
" caused by the prevalent north-easterly winds, both tending to
" the formation of shoals and the narrowing of the channel.

,
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MR. hIORI.O\I.l.TY

to

THE UNDER SECRETARY FOR LANDS AND PUBLIC WORKS.

25, Pju-3tl'ccl,
April 4, 1857.
In reply to your letter of the 4th March, enclosing a communication from the
Secretary to the Newcastle Chamuer 9£ Commerce, on the subject of tIle obstructions ill the
Coal or South Channel of the Harbour, on which you request mc to rcport,-I now do myself
the honor to forward, for the considera~ion of the Honorable Secretary for Lands and
Public Works, a full statement of my vicIVS on the subject of the hllrbour improvements
generally.
Before, hOWC\,Cf, going into the question at large, perhaps it is as Ivell I should state
my opinion that although there may be, and unqoubtcdly arc, some obstructions in the Vonl
Channel, of the kind described in the letter of the Secretar.y to the Chamber of Commerce,
yet ,that the principal impediments to the navigntion in that ehnnnel arise from other and
remoter causes, and that if we seck to effect a. permanent cure wc must go at once to thc root
of the evil. It would be in vain that we expended time and money in removing a few beaps
of ballast or coal, unless, at the same time, we took measures to prevent the sand from forming
in their places.
The natural drawbacks to the Harbour of Neweastlfl may be classed under two heads.
1st. Those at its entrance, which. render it at times almost inaccessible to sailing
vessels, and ahvays difficult and dangerous either to enter or leave, except with a fair wind
and flood tide j and, 2ndly, the extensive banks of sand within the harbour, whereby the
space available for large vessels is so greatly contracted.
The dangers of the entrance to the port arc-1st, thc Bar j 2nd, t.hl:' Oyster Bank, (a
large and dangerous bank with only five feet water on it, which extends right into tbe
harbour's mouth,) and, ::lrd, the peculiar set 'of the ebb current, which runs in a directio~
r. ight
. across the Oys.ter Bank, aod
. which is, I belicve, the ·immcdiate cause of most of the
wr~eks which have taken place.
I have myself frequently observed vessels, when attcmptin,i to enter the harbour
with' a light or an adverso wind and ebb tide, obl iged to anchor, in order to a.void being set
by the current across the banks, and if while in this position it should come on to blow
hard from the east, south-east, or south, (which are the prevailing pointil from which the
gales on this coast come,) they run sl:'rious risk of dragging their anchors, (the bottom being
of the very worst kind for holding,) and goiog on shore either on the Oyster Ihnk or on
t.lle Long Beach, where tlley would inevitably be lost.
I saw this very strikingly illustrated when ~he" Eleanor Lancaster" and four other
vessels were wrecked, in the early part of last summer.
They all pnsscd the Bar in safety, but, as it was blowing hard from the south'east,
they were unable" to beat up" into the harbour, and had to anchor outside i their anchors
held on till the ebb tido set down in force, when they began to drag, and eventually
they nll drifted down into the "bight," and were l Ollt.- the" RO\'er" going on shore
about twelve miles to the north of the entrance. On the same occasion I observed the
1ife-boa.t, whioh had broken ndrift from the buoy to which she had been moored, after
'drifting away nearly due north for about eight miles to whero the current lost its force, when
she wns forced by the waves in on the beach, and broken to pieces i but the most convincing
proof of the northerly or along shore set of the ebb current is furnished in tim cs of the land
:8.oods, when the brown discolored water of the river lDay be seeo extending to the northward
as far as the eye can reach, while immediately to the eastward, or senward of Nobby, Dlay be
seen the pure green of the sea.
•
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Tile !lIong shore direction tnkcD by the ebb current on leaving the harbour is, I think,
in fl great measure due to the breakwater and the stony point under Nobby. I believe, therefore, that the first step to be t·aken in order to render Newcastle at all a. safe or convenient
Iinroouf, should be to form the south Ilod C)st shore to an un iform or fair curve, Dud to rUll
(lut fl pier from the north shore in such a direction lUI would give the ebb tide a seaward sc t.
This latter would not only make the barbour to open in a direotion more favorllblo for
r eceiving lUI well as dischargi ng the tidal wave, and for concentrating its action on tll(l lmr,
but would nl!!O tend, in a great deg ree, to prevent the iorun of s::Lud during flood tide.
Such a work would, therefore, impro\-c the inner parts of the port :til well :til the
entrance, and, by bringing t.he .south nnd east sides to It. fnir curve, the t idal waters would be
tlllowed :m uninterrupted flow along the front of the wharf.

It is an nxiom in hydrnulio engineering, tllnt a barbour should alwnys be made, if
possible, to open in such a direction :til will correspond as nearly a3 can be with the set of tbe
tidal currcnts on the eo.'lst, while it should at the snme t imo nfford shelter against t he pre·
vniling gales. By the former, the tidal wave is allowed to fl ow more freely into and out of
th e harbour, without forming t hose eddios and coun ter-<lurrents which always lead to the
doposit of sand.· By the laUer, vessels are always enabled to run into the port for sllel ter or
to leave it in bad weatlier. Sailing ,"essets attempting to enter Nowcastle now during an
easterly, soutil-easterly, or sout.herly gale, would encounter almost inevitable destruction.
Another principle which has been laid down by all the most experienced bydraulic
.cngincers,-Smeaton, Telford, Milllc, and tbe Rcnnies,-a principle wbich they never lost
sight of in their designs for: harbours, is, t.hat in forming or improving a harbour on a sandy
or shingly shore, it is eS3Cntilll, to provent tbe inr un of sand from the adjoining beaclles
during 11000 tide, and to prescrve sufficient back water space to scour thc entrance or bl r on
the return or ebb tide. The littorlll curve and wnvC!! beating on the bench stir up the sand
or shi ngle, and keep it in constant motion, so that it i3 gradulllly drawn into the harbour
during the 1100d tides, where it immediately settleil in tho still water i to prevent tilis,
therefore, and concentrate thc power of the ebb tides, it is genernlly necessary to carry t he
entrance beyond the line ef tile beach, which is done by for ming piers on eRch side cxtending
into deep water, always ttI.king care that they point in auch a direction 3 S will corrCJlpond
with the prevailing currents, and 3fford protection during storms, without being so oblique
to their direction as to prevent " esscls freely entering or leaving during their prevalence,
by straightening and deepening the inside channel n larger body of the tidlll water is
admitted and discharged, each tide, llnd so tends to SC\lur the bottom and keep down tho bar,
if there should happen to be one at the entrance.
On these pri nciplCA have been improved the harbours of Newhaven, on the River
OU8C, by the eldcr Rennic, unmely, by strnightening the channel of the river, and preventing
tllo inrnn of sand during flood tides by const-ructing parallel piers, whicb project considerably
beyond the line of the beaeh i also. Shoreham Harbour (which much resembles Ncwcastle) ,
Rye, and Dover Harbours, both suffer from t hc constantly moving shingle or saud, which
threatened eventually to fill them up, for which the remedies proposed !Lnd recommended by
S ir J ohn Rennie were-" Extension of piers in a proper di rection, straightening and deepen" ipg, and duly regulating tbe width of the river ch!Lnnel, and incrensing the tidal backwater
It l\S far a3 practiCAble."
In Sunderland H arbour, which was formerly far worse and more dangerous tllan
Neweru;tle now is, the most beneficial results have been obtained frOlD straightening the
chan nel, wh ich bas been cut through a quick sand, and protecting t he en trance by parallel
piers projecting beyond the reaeh of the s. .md, and by regulating the channel within . I
quote from Sir J ohn R eunic's remarks on Sunderland Harbour :- " 'I'he principal defect of
(/ the lower part of the river arose from it~ want of depth nnd tlle numerous shallows, nnd
/I t he proper course to be Ildeptcd was to regularize the ohaOllel and qua)'s in such a lll11nner
" as to a.void the eddies as f~ r as practicable, and to increase the q uantity of tidlll water,
If wMcll should act as 1\ scour u pon the cllanncl and bar in the most effectnal manner j also
" to construct piers at tIl e entrance for the furth era.nee of the s.'lffie object, nnd to prcvent
" tile too grent iorun of waves during storms."
"These works, as far as they hnve been el[ecuted, hnvc produced very satisfactory
" results upon the channel and bar, and sbould be continued furth er."
]oran),
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Many other iostancclI might be adduced, as Aberdeen, Leith, Dublin, Yarmouth, &c .•
in wl.icb the general principles llbove laid down bave boon acted upon, and have produced
the most beneficial results.

That the set of the tidal wave upon this coast is lIearly cast and wcst, and tbat,
therefore, tho harbours should be made to open nearly in the same direction, there aro
abundant facts to prove.
,~.t.:r
The time of h igh water at full an u change of tho moon at tlle different ports noted in
. the margin will show that the tide-wave moves frOID the cnst to the west, and that its crcst
TCl\Obcs nearly ::..11 the parts of this coast about the snIDe time; the slight difference in tho
" 1$ times of high waWT arising from local circumstanccs-the depth of water oft' them, or the con.... :~ formation of the coast. Dut although the great t idal-wave runs nearly east and west, the
~; .......... '::eurrents immediately on the e03st afe a southerly current of from t to ]t miles per hour
.~: outside the principallleadln nds, and an llddy, or canntllr currllnt, of about the &lme "elooity,
8~: running to the northwnrd, witbin those headlands-i ncreasing during the flood-tide, and
10-0
•
••
11"0 fulllllg away almost to nothmg durlllg the ebbs.
l ~::

The points of the C(lmpnss from which we 1111"1""0 uimally the heaviest gales arc cast,
south-cast, and south; af! a general rule, therefore, all harbours on this coast should be made
to open somewhat to the north of east, so as to afford shelter and to preserve smooth water
within , while they should be easily accessible during !outberly gales, and the ebb currents
would have II. seawnrd set, which would be of the greatest service in a.ss~~ting vellSC)s to work
off the land, if they should miss or be unable to reach the entrance of the port.
The harbour of Xewcnstle opens nearly d ue north, and the form of the entrance is
such a8 to set the ebb current in the most dangerous direction it could possibly take, namely,
ncross a shnllow f$3ndbnnk, and parallel with the beach, on which there is almost always Ito
heo,'y AUf f. So long, therefore, 08 tile current is allowed to take this direction, Newell1ltle
must continue to be a most dangerous port, aud quite untlpproachable by vessels in distress.
It appears to me therefore, tilat. one of the first steps to be taken for tho improvement of tho
harbour should be to endeavour to render it safe and lIoCeell8ible at all times-or, at all events
so much so that vessels might make the attempt without risking almost certai n destruction if
they failo:d to get in . The most effectual means, as far a..s I can see, of attaining this objcet,
is by the formatiou of • north pier, which would carry the entrance into deep water, at the
same time thll.t it would niter the direction taken by the ebb tide at present, giriog it a set
more to seaward; and even during southerly gales, vessels might atwmpt to work in on a
flood tide, as, when once they got within the influence of piers, they would have a stronger
and more concentrated tide under their lee, while tIle width of ehnnnel available for navigntion
would not be diminished.
r
I now come to the obstructions within the harbour. The sand aU along tbe beach to
the northward of Newea..sde is kept in constant motion by the beating of the surf upon the
shore, so that qU:lUtities of it are drawn ioto the barbour during the flood tide, and settle
down io the neutral lines of the currents. On look ing at the soundings it will be
observed t11at a shallow rocky ledgo cxtendd from the foot of tho Signnl Station
Hill, about balf across the inner entrance, to what is oalled the l 3-foot Rock, and on studY!Dg
the course of the flood-currents, indicated by the bluo lineil on the accompanying plan, it will
bo observed that tbey follow as nearly as can be tho geneml outline of thi s rocky ledge i the
consequence is, tllat tho mnin body of the flood water passes up tho north channol, leaving a
broad ~"paee on the south side, in front of the tow n, in a comparative still water, wilen, of
course, tho sand brought in by the tido settles, forming what is commonly called the Great
H orseshoc Dank.
It is the constant aooumulation of l!and upon this bank, and its extension in towards
the wharfs, whieh is, in my opinion, the cause of the shallowness of the coal channel j
although it mny be, and no doubt is, aggra"ated ill places by heaps of stone ballast, or of
coal dropped from the shoots, as stated in the letter of the Secretary to tllo Chamber of
Commerce. Tho evident remedy ror this is, first, to Btop as far as possible the indrnft of
sand from the sea. Unless wo do so we would most likely find tbat fresh deposits ot sand
would form as fa..st as we removed it; but if we orloe stop its entrance ioto the harbour, wo
may then confidently hope that the ebb currents, if properly concentrated and dircotcd, and
assisted by dredging, would soon diminish the banks, and perhaps ultimately remove them
altogether.

Tho
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The: most effectual mcnns ot' check ing the indraft of sand, as far as I can sec, is by
fOfming the north picl' to which I have alluded, and extending it from the beach into deep
wnter: as it is u. well known fact that wuyes do not agitate or disturb t1w bottom to ft greater
depth than from tell to fifteen fect below the ordinary water level. A. pier, such as I lHl.ve
mentioned, would be useful from tho very beginning of its construction, and might be
gradually extended n.~ it.s advantages were felt, and as the trade of the port increased ,
A ctive measures should also be taken to reduce the Sand Hills on the south si de, and
prevent the large quantities of sand which are blown across them from entering the harbour.
That the sand from which the lower banks are formed iB a pure sea. sand the most
cursory cxaminatiOIl will show. It is totally differcnt from the alluvial deposi t which forms
mud hank s, ano wh ich is fvund in all the upper parts of the river where th e tidal influence
is not MO strOilg.
A most effectual means of deepening the eoal channel, and of preserv ing dl~c p water
in f!"Ont of the town , would be eithcr to remove altogether the stony ledge I have alluded to
as extending across the harbour, or to cut a chan nel through it, SO liS to admit the flood
water to pass up nlong thc wharf. I do not. propose undertaking th is work at. present,
as it would be too cost.ly and tedious, and would not, perhaps, be justili ed by tIle prescnt
Rlllouot of traflic to the port; but I believe at some future time it will be carried out; and
even now I think it might be accomplished, if thc watcr fron tage wero leascd for a tcrm of
years to pri\'ate parties or companies, on condition of their deepening th o channel in
front. H owever, in the meantine we must trust to the effect of the ebb currents to keep t.his
channel opcn, which can only be done by bringing in wharfs to a fair curve, and by setting
as much of the ebb water against them as possible. To accomplish these obj ects, th e first
step will be to fill in the indentations in the wharf line with ballast, and bring it to one
uniform sweep. The next will be to lay a border of ballllst along the face of the bank,
extending from Bullock Island to opposite the A. A. Company's coal staiths, in the manner
shewn in the accompanying plan . Uy thcsc means a commenCClJ.l cnt would be made for aD
extensive line of wharfs, and the wide space between it and H oneysuckle Point, as well as
buck of Bullock I sland, would become a lllrgc sluicing reservoir, and all the water received
into it, or discharged from it, would be made to pnss up and down the coal channel, th e
effect of which would soon be to widen and deepen it. This might be assisted artificially
by the use of the Marine Harrow and Steam Dredge.
The cost of lining this bank with ballast would be about £ 3,500. Sluicing reservoirs,
intended to attain the same object a.i that here sought to be ob tained, have becn artificially
constructed at great cost in many of the harbours in England, as at. Dover, Hartl epool,
Bristol, and many others.
I think somc steps shonld, if possible, be immediately taken to prevent the towns-people removing the stone ballast from the wbarfs, as nothing can be done till they arc
brought to a fair curve in front; and after that is done, the ballast will take twelve months
to settle before it would be safe to found a wall upon it.
In framing the estimate for th e north pier, r have allowed liberally both for material
tLnd price; the sum I have estimated (,£22,792) would be full y sufficient to complctc it. StonG,
fit for the purposc, could he got from a quarry close to the line of the Maitl and Railway, a.t
about two and a half or threc mil es from Newcastlc, fr om which place it could be brought
down by rail for ahout two shillings pe r ton, or less.

If my plans for the formation of the wharfs at Newcastl e ha\'e been approved by the
Honorable the Seerct.ary for Lands and Public Works, it would be well to take measures for
importing the cast iron piles, so as to have them ready when the works commence.

r have, &c.,
E. O. MORIARTY.

l\11clIAEr, FITZPATRICK, E SQ.,

Under Secretary for Lands and Public Works.
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